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Sichtwechsel Film Award Hamburg
Amin came from Senegal nine years ago to work in France, leaving behind his wife Aïsha and 
their three children. One day, Amin meets Gabrielle and a relationship starts between them. A 
work of tender humanism and stultifyingly good intentions, Amin explores the plight of people 
like eponymous immigrant Amin who, for various reasons, find themselves distanced from their 
family and loved ones.

amin
philippe faucon
france, 2018, dcp, 91’
french, wolof; english and turkish subtitles

Azim, an afghan refugee, who works at the municipality at night, lives in Tehran along with his 
family. Being the head of entire family and as the eldest brother, he arranges for his brother Fa-
roogh, and his family along with their mother to be smuggled into Germany. He accidentally finds 
out that his mother is in dire need of a kidney transplant, otherwise she’ll die in two months. 
During his search for a donor, he discovers that Iranians are not legally permitted to donate their 
organs to foreigners. The film is Afghanistan’s entry for Oscar.

rona, azim’s mother rona, madar-e azim
jamshid mahmoudi
afghanistan, iran, 2018, dcp, 89’
persian; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay
Dec 1 - Saturday 16.30
Dec 4 - Tuesday 14.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Sunday 14.00
Dec 5 - Wednesday 16.30

Best Director Un Certain Regard - Cannes Georgia Film Critics Jury Award for Best Film Batumi
In the Donbass, a region of Eastern Ukraine, war is called peace, propaganda is uttered as truth 
and hatred is declared to be love. The fighting is going on between the Ukrainian regular army, 
supported by volunteers, and separatist gangs, supported by Russian troops. It is a hybrid war, 
happening alongside an open armed conflict, accompanied by killings and robberies on a mass 
scale, and a gradual degradation of the civilian population. Selected as Ukraine’s entry for Oscar, 
Donbass depicts horrendous realities that are as satirical as they are dramatic.

donbass
sergei loznitsa 
ukraine, germany, france, netherlands, romania, 2018, dcp, 121’
ukranian, russian, english; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 5 - Wednesday 18.30
Dec 6 - Thursday 14.00

AROUND THE WORLD

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/azimin-annesi-rona/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/donbass/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/amin/


Fipresci Award, Camera d’Or, Best Actor, Queer Palm Award Cannes Audience Award Best 
European Film San Sebastian Sutherland Award BFI London Best Actor Odessa Golden Tower 
for Best Film Palic Best International Feature Film Zurich Audience Grand Prix Spectrum FF 
Jury Award Ringerike
“In 2009, I read an article in a Belgian newspaper about a young girl, born in a boy’s body, who 
wanted nothing more than to become a ballerina. The story immediately struck me and I kept 
thinking about it. I fell in love with this girl. To me she was an example of courage and I said to 
myself: if I make a first feature I want it to be about her.” Lukas Dhont. Girl is Belgium’s entry for 
Oscar.

Best Feature Film Bucharest Anim’est
Ruben Brandt, a famous psychotherapist, is forced to steal 13 paintings from world-renowned mu-
seums and private collections; The Louvre, Tate, Uffizi, Hermitage, MoMA to prevent his suffering 
from terrible nightmares. Accompanied by four of his patients, he and his gang of thieves strike 
regularly and with great success. “The encyclopedic knowledge of art history and love for world 
cinema shines through every frame of the hand-drawn film.” Variety

Best Director Cannes Grand Prix For Best Film, Canvas Audience Award Ghent Bronze Camera 
300 Award Manaki Brothers Best Film, Best Sound, Best Editing Gdynia Golden Kangaroo 
Award Polish FF
Selected as Poland’s entry for Oscar, Cold War is a passionate love story between a man and a 
woman who meet in the ruins of post-war Poland. Set against the background of the Cold War in 
the 1950s in Poland, Berlin, Yugoslavia and Paris, the couple are separated by politics, character 
flaws and unfortunate twists of fate – an impossible love story in impossible times.

girl
lukas dhont
belgium, 2018, dcp, 105’
french, flemish; english and turkish subtitles

ruben brandt, collector 
milorad krstić
hungary, 2018, dcp, 94’
english; turkish subtitles

cold war zimna wojna
pawel pawlikowski
poland, uk, france, 2018, dcp, 89’
polish; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Sunday 21.00
Dec 6 - Thursday 16.30

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Sunday 18.30

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Friday 12.00
Dec 5 - Wednesday 21.00

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/soguk-savas/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kiz/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/koleksiyoncu-ruben-brandt/


Fipresci Choice, Netpac Choice Eurasia East of West Grand Prize, Fedeora Choice Karlovy Vary 
Roberto Rossellini Award for Best Film, Public Award Pingyao
Karabas is a man who has never really grown up. He drinks too much, and he and his young preg-
nant wife just scrape by. When his first wife Zhipara arrives with the news that she’s found their 
long-lost son Uluk, a question arises: Could the fractured foursome all live together? A distinctive 
debut which dexterously combines a road movie with a family drama and an original comedy, 
thereby painting a vivid portrait of life in Kyrgyzstan.

Fipresci Prize, Vulcan Award for the Best Technician Cannes Best Director, Best Music Buil 
Awards Palme d’Or ICS Cannes Awards Golden Camera 300 Award Manaki Brothers
Deliveryman Jongsu runs into Haemi, a girl who once lived in his neighborhood. She asks if he’d 
mind looking after her cat while she’s away on a trip to Africa. On her return she introduces to 
Jongsu an enigmatic young man named Ben, who she met during her trip. And one day Ben tells 
Jongsu about his most unusual hobby… The film is South Korea’s entry for Oscar. 

suleiman mountain sulayman too
elizaveta stishova
kyrgyzstan, russia, 2017, dcp, 102’
kirghiz; english and turkish subtitles

burning beoning
lee chang-dong
south korea, 2018, dcp, 148’
korean; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Friday 16.30
Dec 3 - Monday 14.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Saturday 21.00
Dec 6 - Thursday 21.00

Jury’s Special Mention Locarno Fipresci Prize Viennale New Waves Non Fiction Award Seville 
Golden Apricot Best Documentary Award Yerevan Best Balkan Film Dokufest Honorable 
Mention Doxa Best Picture Jeonju Best Debut, International Federation of Cinema Societies’ 
Prize St. Petersburg Best Documentary Feature Tacoma
Distant Constellation is a gracious dream that takes place inside a retirement home in Istanbul, a 
place where time seems to hang still in the air, with characters of stories past, places far (...) Distant 
Constellation is a film of tensions between the inside and the outside, times past and memories 
that keep it real, resignation and hope. Rhythmically, the cyclical balance between life and death 
unfolds, and it is poetry at its finest. Serra Ciliv

distant constellation
shevaun mizrahi
usa, turkey, the netherlands, 2017, dcp, 82’
turkish, english, french; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 3 - Monday 12.00
Dec 6 - Thursday* 18.30

*with the participation of the producer

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/uzak-evren/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suphe/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suleyman-dagi/


sweet smell of success
alexander mackendrick
usa, 1957, dcp, 96’
english; turkish subtitles

ace in the hole 
billy wilder
usa, 1951, dcp, 111’
english; turkish subtitles

the sound of fury 
cy endfield
usa, 1950, bluray, 91’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Sunday* 12.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 4 - Tuesday* 21.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 3 - Monday* 16.30

Best Actor Bambi Awards National Film Registry USA Hall of Fame Award OFTA
Glitter and corruption, glamour and cruelty are inseparable in Sweet Smell of Success, a merciless 
portrait of toxic ambition in the New York nexus of media, entertainment, and politics. Burt Lan-
caster co-produced the film and plays the terrifying J. J. Hunsecker, a powerful gossip columnist 
with a sick soul, while Tony Curtis gives his greatest performance as a hungry, desperately schem-
ing press agent willing to sell his own soul, and anyone else’s, for the perfume of success.   
 Imogen Sara Smith

Best Actress NBR Awards National Film Registry USA International Award, Best Score Venice
From the nasty joke in its title to the crushing bleakness of its ending, Ace in the Hole is one 
of the darkest movies ever made about the media and one of the most entertaining. There is 
hardly a line of dialogue that doesn’t hit the bull’s-eye; the wit sparkles like wine and burns like 
acid. A flop on its release —Wilder fatally insulted both the press and the general public— Ace 
in the Hole has since earned cult status, and feels more relevant and realistic with every year. 
 Imogen Sara Smith

This is a virtually flawless masterpiece, exposing class hatred and the abuses of the American 
press with rare lucidity and anger. At once subtle and unsparing, this may be the best noir you’ve 
never heard of: Endfield’s American career was cut short by the blacklist the year it was released.  
 Jonathan Rosenbaum 

*with the presentation of imogen sara smith ve ehsan khoshbakht

*with the presentation of imogen sara smith

*with the presentation of ehsan khoshbakht

PRINT THE LEGEND  
MEDIA MANIPULATION IN AMERICAN FILMS

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ofkenin-sesi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/basarinin-tatli-kokusu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/buyuk-karnaval/


TURKEY 2018

Orizzonti Special Jury Prize Venice Best Mediterranean Film Italian National Syndicate of 
Film Journalists Yılmaz Guney Award, Film Director’s Association Best Director Award, Best 
Cinematography, International Competition Special Jury Award Adana Special Mention Haifa
It would be wrong to present Mahmut Fazıl Coşkun’s third and most exportable film to date as a 
trenchant comment on Turkey’s current political scene. It’s just as much a parable of this compli-
cated nation’s resilience, the way life flows on regardless as military and civilian juntas come and 
go. And The Announcement works just fine on its own terms, as a poised political chamber drama 
that very gradually opens up to comedy without ever quite divesting itself of a sense of brooding 
menace. Lee Marshall

Special Jury Prize National Competition
Osman can understand his mother tongue, Kurdish, but cannot speak it, and he answers in  
Turkish, which happens to be his second language. As a result of this, Osman starts to fail at 
handling two concurrent tasks. Just like he cannot respond to his patrons while he is working, he 
cannot engage in a conversation with his friends whilst they are having coffee together. Osman’s 
life starts to change after a customer tells him that she could help him with his obsession.

Best Director MonsterFest
Housewife is centered on Holly whose mother murdered her sister and father when she was seven. 
20 years later and slowly losing her grip on the difference between reality and nightmares, she 
runs into a celebrity psychic who claims that he is destined to help her.

the announcement anons
mahmut fazıl coşkun
turkey, bulgaria, 2018, dcp, 94’
turkish; english subtitles

in between di navberê de
ali kemal çınar
turkey, 2018, dcp, 65’
kurdish, turkish; english and turkish subtitles

housewife ev kadını
can evrenol
turkey, 2017, dcp, 82’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Saturday* 18.30
Dec 5 - Wednesday 12.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Friday* 18.30
Dec 4 - Tuesday 12.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 3 - Monday 21.00

*with the participation of the film crew

*with the participation of the director

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ev-kadini/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/arada/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/anons/


The three main characters of the film live in a down-at-heel suburb of Ankara: Mehmet is a cab 
driver, Metin runs a teahouse, and Adnan is an out-of-work journalist. When Mehmet regales his 
friends with tales of the murky and unlawful dealings that some of his passengers are involved 
in, they install a camera in the cab and record the passengers. The recording of a businessman 
who turns up in town for a little philandering presents an opportunity for blackmail and with this 
money, our heroes help those in need.  When someone leaves behind in the cab a folder belonging 
to a mafia-deep state syndicate run by “Madam”, this neighbourhood comedy evolves into unex-
pected territory.

Fipresci Prize, Young Jury Prize, Prize of the Ecumenical Jury Locarno Best Film, Best Actress, 
Best Supporting Actor Adana Hamburg Producers Award for European Cinema Co-productions 
Hamburg Best Script, Critics Award Montpellier Best Script, Best Actress National Competition
A young mute woman, Sibel, is living as an outcast in a remote, superstitious mountain village, 
Kuşköy, near Turkey’s Black Sea. She is only able to communicate by whistling. Rejected by her 
fellow villagers, she relentlessly hunts down a wolf that is said to be prowling in the neighbouring 
forest, sparking off fears and fantasies among the village women. One day she meets a deserter 
from the Turkish army hiding in the forest, a fugitive. Injured, threatening and vulnerable, he sees 
her, for the first time, with fresh eyes.

World Cinema - Dramatic Grand Jury Prize Sundance Special Jury Prize, Best Actor Istanbul 
Best Director, Best Actress, Best Supporting Actress, Best Editing Ankara Grand Prize Bucharest 
Special Mention Artfilmfest Kosice Best Director, Best Script, Audience Award Adana
After a childhood event with lasting impact, Cemal, Kenan and Suzan lose contact with their 
father Mazhar. Unexpectedly, he gets in touch 30 years later. Would his children like to visit their 
village of birth Hasanlar in rural Turkey? Once there, their father proves to have died. His last 
wish is to be buried on the hottest day of the year when the butterflies come to the village to die.

the smell of money paranın kokusu
ahmet boyacıoğlu
turkey, 2018, dcp, 97’
turkish; english subtitles

sibel
çağla zencirci, guillaume giovanetti
turkey, france, germany, luxemburg, 2018, dcp, 95’
turkish; english subtitles

butterflies kelebekler
tolga karaçelik
turkey, 2018, dcp, 117’
turkish; english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 3 - Monday* 18.30

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 4 - Tuesday* 18.30
Dec 6 - Thursday 12.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 5 - Wednesday 14.00

*with the participation of the film crew

*with the participation of damla sönmez

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sibel/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/paranin-kokusu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kelebekler/


Best Film, Best Cinematography Jussi Awards 
This anti-romantic road comedy is both hilarious and strangely touching. The slim story charts 
the encounter between two morose Finns (one devoted to vodka, the other to coffee) and two Rus-
sian women who hitch a lift on their way back to Estonia. The men suffer much discomfiture at the 
proximity of two talkative members of the opposite sex. Marvellously observed and understated, 
the film exudes a delicious sense of the absurd.     Geoff Andrew

take care of your scarf, tatiana pidä huivista kiinni
aki kaurismäki
finland, 1994, dcp, 65’
finnish, russian; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay

Dec 1 - Saturday* 12.00

1975 German Film Critics Award 
A world-weary German journalist loses his faith in words during an extended American sojourn. 
Suddenly saddled with an abandoned nine-year-old girl, he reluctantly agrees to accompany the 
child on a journey across Germany in search of her grandmother. Shot in moody monochrome 
by Robbie Müller and loaded with the director’s characteristic ambivalence about American 
culture, Alice “confirmed Wenders’s place as one of the leaders of the New German Cinema”. 
         Philip French

Best Costume Design Academy Awards Golden Laurel Top Female Performance Laurel Awards
It tells the tale of a Vaudeville child star ‘Baby Jane’ Hudson and her sister, Blanche. After glam-
orous and successful careers, the sisters end up living together in a run-down house, following 
a mysterious car accident that’s left Blanche wheelchair bound. Jane, cares for her sister whilst 
desperately trying to recapture her childhood fame. The film’s power still rings true today!

alice in the cities alice in den städten
wim wenders
germany, 1973, dcp, 112’
german, english; english and turkish subtitles

what ever happened to baby jane?
robert aldrich
usa, 1962, dcp, 134’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Saturday* 14.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Friday* 21.00

*with the presentation of mahmut fazıl coşkun

*with the presentation of mahmut fazıl coşkun

*with the presentation of mahmut fazıl coşkun

INVISIBLE CITIES  
MAHMUT FAZIL COŞKUN’S PICK

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/esarbina-sahip-cik-tatyana/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/alis-kentlerde/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bebek-janee-ne-oldu/


Coup de Coeur, Critics Award Deauville Best First Feature Independent Spirit Silver Leopard 
Locarno Best New Director New York Critics Circle
Metropolitan is a party-night dream vision of New York, with roots in Astaire-Rogers musicals, 
screwball comedies, and Woody Allen films. When Tom, a quiet, middle class student with a dis-
taste for privileged wealth, is unexpectedly adopted by a group of debs and escorts calling them-
selves the Sally Fowler Pat Pack, his pride and prejudice are rapidly eroded, not only by the glam 
sophistication of the soirees he attends in hired tux, but by the articulate, contentious conversa-
tions in which he takes part.

Araf is an essayistic road movie and diary of a ghostly character, Nayia, who travels between 
Srebrenica and Sarajevo to Mostar in Bosnia. She has been in exile since the war and returns for 
the 22nd memorial of the Srebrenica genocide.Araf deals with Nayia’s displacement and her re-
turn to her home country post-war – that of a constant terror and a permanent standstill, and the 
friction between displacement and permanence.

metropolitan
whit stillman
usa, 1990, dcp, 98’
english; turkish subtitles

araf
didem pekün
greece, turkey, bosnia and herzegovina, 2018, dcp, 47’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Sunday* 16.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 1 - Saturday 16.00

DİDEM PEKÜN: I WANT TO FEEL

The film is telling a historical period through an artist’s musical evolution and questions the past’s 
relation to todays. While the film is telling us Tülay German’s story in a personal manner, at the 
same time it reveals her native country’s history since the 60s by the creative usage of the archive 
images.

tülay german: years of fire and cinders
tülay german: kor ve ateş yılları
didem pekün
turkey, 2010, dcp, 50’
turkish; english subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 1 - Saturday 16.00

*with the presentation of mahmut fazıl coşkun

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/metropolitan/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/araf-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/tulay-german-kor-ve-ates-yillari/


Best Documentary Tribeca Prix Buyens-Chagoll Visions du Reel Best Documentary Valletta 
Special Jury Mention Edinburgh Flinders University Feature Documentary Award Adelaide
The Australian territory of Christmas Island is inhabited by migratory crabs travelling in their 
millions from the jungle towards the ocean, in a movement that has been provoked by the full 
moon for hundreds of thousands of years. But the jungle hides something else; a high-security 
detention centre. Every day, Poh Lin, a trauma therapist, talks with the asylum seekers held indef-
initely in the detention centre, attempting, relentlessly, to support them in a situation that is as 
unbearable as its outcome is uncertain.

World Cinema Grand Jury Prize: Documentary Sundance Fritz Gerlich Prize Munich Best Film 
ZagrebDox Best International Feature DocEdge Silver Star for Documentary Film El Gouna Jury 
Special Mention DocumentaMadrid Special Jury Prize, CDS Filmmaker Award Full Frame Best 
Documentary Valletta
Talal Derki returns to his homeland where he gains the trust of a radical Islamist family, sharing 
their daily life for over two years. His camera focuses on Osama and his younger brother Ayman, 
providing an extremely rare insight into what it means to grow up in an Islamic Caliphate. They 
both love and admire their father and obey his words, but while Osama seems to follow the path of 
Jihad, Ayman wants to go back to school. The film captures the moment when the children have 
to let go of their youth and are finally turned into Jihadi fighters.

island of the hungry ghosts
gabrielle brady
germany, uk, australia, 2018, dcp, 94’
english, persian, french, mandarin; english and turkish subt.

of fathers and sons
talal derki
germany, syria, lebanon, qatar, 2017, dcp, 98’
arabic; english and turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 2 - Sunday 16.00

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 1 - Saturday* 14.00

* with the presentation of poh lin lee

WITHOUT REFUGE

island of the hungry ghosts

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/babalar-ve-ogullar-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ac-hayaletler-adasi-2/


Best First Film Taormina Best Film, Portuguese Film Critics’ Best Film Award Santarem Best 
Film Turkish Film Critics’ Association Awards Prize Don Quijote International Cine-Clubs 
Federation Human Rights Film Festival Award Strasbourg
Okan has told the drama of people who have set off from Anatolia and fallen into a completely 
different reality. He has presented look to what extent has capitalist society and the ruse called 
civilization made egomaniacs of people alienating them from each other, making them ruthless 
and materialistic, plus telling the helplessness of the rural people face to face with technology.

Best Austrian Documentary Film Diagonale
A political satire about populism and its absurd consequences. In spring 2016, Austrian politi-
cians fear an onslaught of war refugees via Italy and announce a new border fence. The residents 
fear the fence just as much as the supposedly threatening alienation of their homeland. Geyrhalter 
conducted detailed interviews with local police officers, hikers, farmers, toll collectors and cafe 
owners. Here in this small border area, we hear a wide range of views, often remarkably balanced, 
and ranging from covert xenophobia to criticism of the populist government.

the bus otobüs
tunç okan
sweden, turkey, 1976, bluray, 91’
turkish, swedish, german; english and turkish subtitles

the border fence die bauliche maßnahme
nikolaus geyrhalter
austria, 2018, dcp, 112’
german; english and turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Friday 14.00
Dec 4 - Tuesday 16.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 1 - Saturday 18.30

Fipresci Prize Karlovy Vary Special Prize National Society of Film Critics USA
The most renowned work in the history of Cuban cinema. After his wife and family flee in the wake 
of the Bay of Pigs invasion, the bourgeois intellectual Sergio passes his days wandering Havana in 
idle reflection, his political ambivalence gradually giving way to a mounting sense of alienation. 
This most subtle and ironical investigation into the role of the intellectual in the new Cuba, proved 
that Third World cinema could hold its own in sophistication with that of European films. 

memories of underdevelopment
tomás gutiérrez alea
cuba, 1968, dcp, 97’
castillian; english and turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi

Dec 4 - Tuesday* 18.30

IL CINEMA RITROVATO PRESENTS

*with the presentation of ehsan khoshbakht

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/otobus-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/tel-orgu-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/azgelismislik-anilari/


Elif Rongen-Kaynakçı, the curator of the silent movies at EYE Film Museum Netherlands has 
kindly selected The Secret of Delft, a silent crime film about Jan Vogel, a pottery worker. 

Robert Byrne, the president of San Francisco Silent Film Festival, has chosen Behind the Door, a 
revenge story of an American, Oscar Krug, whose ship is sunk by a German submarine and whose 
wife is snatched from his side.

the secret of delft hat geheim van delft
maurits h. binger
the netherlands, 1917, dcp, 70’
dutch intertitles; turkish subtitles

behind the door 
irvin willat
usa, 1919, dcp, 70’
english intertitles; turkish subtitles

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 3 - Monday* 18.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 2 - Sunday* 18.30

*with the presentation of elif rongen-kaynakçı and with live music

*with the presentation of robert byrne and with live music

behind the door

SILENT ADVENTURE 
MUSICIANS: STEPHEN HORNE, FRANK BOCKIUS

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kapinin-ardi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/delft-porseleninin-sirri/


SHORT
IS GOOD
I

magic alps
andrea brusa, marco scotuzzi
italy, 2018, 14’23’’, fiction

scrambled
bastiaan schravendeel 
the netherlands, 2017, 6’28’’, animation

accidence
guy maddin, evan johnson, galen johnson
canada, 2018, 10’, fiction

panta rhei
wouter bongaerts 
belgium, 2018, 10’14’’, animation

all these creatures
charles williams
australia, 2018, 13’, fiction

titanyum
gökçe erdem 
turkey, canada, 2018, 15’, fiction

raymonde or the vertical escape
raymonde ou l’évasion verticale
sarah van den boom 
france, 2018, 16’37’’, animation

taking the floor puheenvuoro
hannes vartiainen, pekka veikkolainen 
finland, 2017, 8’, fiction

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 1 - Saturday 12.00
Dec 3 - Monday 16.00

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 2 - Sunday 14.00
Dec 5 - Wednesday 18.30

meshes of the afternoon
maya deren, alexander hammid 
usa, 1943, 13’13’’, fiction

am1200
david prior
usa, 2008, 39’, fiction

sapak
fırat mançuhan
turkey, 2008, 15’30’’, fiction

the legend of beaver dam
jerome sable
canada, usa, 2010, 12’, fiction

one last dive
jason eisener
canada, 2013, 1’09’’, fiction

autumn harvest
fredrik s. hana
norway, 2014, 17’, fiction

HORROR 
CINEMA
CAN EVRENOL’S 
PICK

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/guz-hasadi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/son-dalis/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/beaver-dam-efsanesi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sapak/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ikindi-dugumu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/am1200/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/titanyum/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/soz-hakki/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/raymonde-ya-da-dikey-yonde-kacis/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kaza-ra/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/karmasik/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/her-sey-akar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/butun-bu-yaratiklar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/alplerin-buyusu/


SHORT
IS GOOD
II

Institut Français
Konrad Adenauer Cad. No. 30 Yıldız

Dec 1 - Saturday 17.00

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 2 - Sunday 12.00
Dec 4 - Tuesday 16.00

the bear
johannes stjäerne nilsson
sweden, 2018, 19’, fiction

guaxuma
nara normande
brazil, france, 2018, 14’, animation

down there na li
zhengfan yang
china, france, 2018, 10’, fiction

between the shadows entre sombras
alice guimarães, mónica santos
france, portugal, 2018, 13’25’’, animation

things and wonders 2022
anna vasof
austria, 2017, 4’, fiction

shadow animals skuggdjur
jerry carlsson 
sweden, 2017, 21’, fiction

the full story
daisy jacobs, christopher wilder
uk, 2017, 7’30’’, animation

el afilador
james casey
mexico, usa, 2017, 9’, fiction

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/harika-seyler-2022/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/guaxuma/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/golgelerin-arasinda/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/golge-hayvanlar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/butun-hikaye/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bileyci/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/asagida-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ayi/


Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 3 - Monday 10.30
Dec 5 - Wednesday 10.30

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 4 - Tuesday 10.30
Dec 6 - Thursday 10.30

CHILDREN 
FILMS
USA

CHILDREN 
FILMS
THE 
NETHERLANDS

the fantastic flying books of mr morris lessmore
william joyce, brandon oldenburg
2011, 15’07’’, animation

colosse - a wood tale
yves geleyn
2012, 2’38’’, animation

silent
brandon oldenburg, limbert fabian
2014, 2’40’, animation

bear & bird
dan & jason 
2015, 4’40’’, animation

dust buddies
beth tomashek, sam wade
2016, 4’05’’, animation

two balloons
mark c. smith
2017, 9’08’’, animation

bilby 
liron topaz, pierre perifel, jp sans
2018, 7’58’’, animation

jonas and the sea zeezucht
marlies van der wel
2015, 11’25’’, animation

dancin’ the camera
pieter-rim de kroon
2016, 8’, fiction

red-end and the factory plant
robin noorda, bethany de forest
2016, 15’35’’, animation

catastrophe
jamille van wijngaarden
2017, 2’15’’, animation

a cup of joe
samantha williams
2018, 3’, animation

tides
fleur sophie de boer 
2018, 4’, animation

the fish, man, and monster
nik ter beek
2018, 3’50’’, animation

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bilby/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/iki-balon/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/toz-kardesler/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/koca-ayi-ve-kirmizi-kus/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sessiz-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/odun-cocuk-colosse/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/morris-lessmore-ve-ucan-kitaplar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/balik-adam-ve-canavar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/gelgit/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/joenun-kupasi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/felaket/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/fabrika-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/dans-eden-kamera/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/jonas-ve-deniz/


dec 1
saturday

dec 2
sunday

dec 3
monday

dec 4
tuesday

dec 5
wednesday

dec 6
thursday

10.30
children films

usa

children films
the 

netherlands

children films
usa

children films
the 

netherlands

12:00
short is good

I
short is good 

II

14:00
island of the 

hungry ghosts horror cinema

16:00 didem pekün of fathers and 
sons

short is good
I

short is good 
II

18:30
the border 

fence 
behind the 

door 
the secret of 

delft 
memories of 

underdevelopment horror cinema

nov 30
friday

dec 1
saturday

dec 2
sunday

dec 3
monday

dec 4
tuesday

dec 5
wednesday

dec 6
thursday

12.00 cold war
take care of 
your scarf, 

tatiana 

sweet smell 
of success

distant 
constellation in between the 

announcement sibel

14:00 the bus alice in the 
cities 

rona, azim’s 
mother 

suleiman 
mountain amin butterflies donbass

16.30
suleiman 
mountain amin metropolitan the sound of 

fury the bus rona, azim’s 
mother girl

18:30 in between the 
announcement

ruben 
brandt, 

collector

the smell of 
money sibel donbass distant 

constellation

21.00
what ever 

happened to 
baby jane?

burning girl housewife ace in the 
hole cold war burning

Büyülü Fener Kızılay hatay sokak no: 18 kızılay t: 0312 425 0100

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi / Comtemporary Arts Center kennedy cad. no: 4 kavaklıdere t: 0312 468 2105

Bu festival 5224 sayılı yasa gereğince, Sanatsal Etkinlikler Komisyonu’ndan alınan izinle düzenlenmiştir.

Ticket Prices  Büyülü Fener Student : 13TL     Adult : 15TL     Weekdays 12.00 screenings: 8TL
All the screenings at the Comtemporary Arts Center are free of charge.

Tickets are available at the box office of Büyülü Fener Kızılay and biletinial.com.
No admission possible after the beginning of the screenings. No interval during the screenings.

Films at the Festival require 18+. There is no age limit for the children films.

around the world

turkey 2018

mahmut fazıl coşkun

print the legend

without refuge

silent adventure

il cinema ritrovato

didem pekün

can evrenol

short is good

children films

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/azimin-annesi-rona/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/azimin-annesi-rona/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/uzak-evren/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/uzak-evren/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suphe/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suphe/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suleyman-dagi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/suleyman-dagi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/soguk-savas/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/soguk-savas/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kiz/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kiz/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/donbass/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/donbass/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/amin/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/amin/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/koleksiyoncu-ruben-brandt/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sibel/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sibel/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/paranin-kokusu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kelebekler/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ev-kadini/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/arada/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/arada/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/anons/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/anons/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/metropolitan/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/esarbina-sahip-cik-tatyana/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/alis-kentlerde/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bebek-janee-ne-oldu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ofkenin-sesi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/basarinin-tatli-kokusu/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/buyuk-karnaval/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/otobus-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/otobus-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/tel-orgu-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/babalar-ve-ogullar-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ac-hayaletler-adasi-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kapinin-ardi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/delft-porseleninin-sirri/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/can-evrenol-seckisi-korku-sinemasi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/can-evrenol-seckisi-korku-sinemasi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/didem-pekun-hissetmek-istiyorum/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/cocuk-filmleri-abd/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/cocuk-filmleri-abd/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/cocuk-filmleri-hollanda-24-gezici-festival/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/cocuk-filmleri-hollanda-24-gezici-festival/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/azgelismislik-anilari/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-i/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-i/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-ii/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/myfestivals/24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-24-gezici-festival/kisa-iyidir-ii/

	take care of your scarf, tatiana pidä huivista kiinni



